
Lockington, Elliott (SPAC/PSPC)

From: Laporte, Anthony (SPAC/PSPC)
Sent: April 9, 2020 1:25 PM
To: Kusnick, Chelsea (SPAC/PSPC)
Subject: TR: FW: Source of supply of millions of masks available

Hi Chelsea,

Can you follow this lead?

Many Thanks!
A.

De : Garneau, Marc - Assistant 2 [mailto:marc.garneau.a2@parl.gc.ca]
Envoye : 6 avril 2020 15:51
A: Laporte, Anthony (SPAC/PSPC) <anthony.laporte@canada.ca>
Objet: Fwd: FW: Source of supply of millions of masks available

Hi Anthony

FYI direct company contact

From: Jean-Francois Nobert <
Date: April 6, 2020 at 3:32:55 PM EDT
To: Garneau, Marc - Assistant 2 <marc.gameau.a2@parl.gc.ca>
Subject: Re: FW: Source of supply of millions of masks available

Thank you very much Margaret for the follow-up. Quite frankly, BYD has much more demand, from Amazon,
Costco, Italia, and others than they can produce. If we don't make the effort to contact them and make a
compelling case I highly doubt they will take the time to fill those forms. Your contact at Anand's office can
contact me anytime at or by email , I'll be more than happy to
help in giving her the right contact information to connect with BYD's people and increase our odds of
additional supply of masks for Canada.

Best regards

Jean-Frangois Nobert

On Mon, Apr 6, 2020 at 12:50 PM <marc.garneau.a2@parl.gc.ca> wrote:

Jean-Francois,

Anna Gainey has sent me a copy of your message. I work for the Hon. Marc Garneau, the MP for NDG-Westmount,
where Anna and Tom are our constituents.
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I have sent a message to our liaison in Minister Anand’s office this morning and have received the following reply:

Thank you very much, I’ll make sure that this offer is flagged to the department.

In the meantime if they would like to submit an offer to the federal government there is a website where they can
propose to supply PPEs. There is a form where they can propose to supply an item from a list of specific goods (and
other products that supplier may wish to offer).

The website link to Help Canada Combat the Corona Virus is here.

If there is anything we can do to assist you.

Margaret

CIIPIACM CIMI %I
IllocisK or COILLIZCIN%

CANADA

Margaret Guest

Adjointe de circonscription | Constituency assistant

Bureau de | Office of the Honourable Marc Garneau

Député | M.P., Notre-Dame-de-Grâce—Westmount

Bureau | Office : 514-283-2013

Fax : 514-283-9790

Marc.Garneau.A2@parl.gc.ca 

4060 Sainte-Catherine-Ouest | 4060 St. Catherine Street
West

Suite 340

Westmount (Qc), H3Z 2Z3
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From: M G [mailto: -
Sent: Monday, April 6, 2020 11:48 AM
To: Garneau, Marc - Assistant 2
Subject: Fwd: Source of supply of millions of masks available

Sent from my Whone

Begin forwarded message:

From: Anna Gainey <againey(a,liberal.ca>
Date: April 3, 2020 W"WW&WTo: Margaret Guest
Subject: Fwd: Source of supply of millions of masks available

Begin forwarded message:

From: Jean-Francois Nobert -
Date: April 3, 2020 at 5:23:52 PM EDT
To: Anna Gainey <againey@liberal.ca>, Ian Rae - >
Subject: Source of supply of millions of masks avai a e

Dear Anna and Ian, hope you are doing well considering all thing. If it may help
I know, Li Lu of Himalaya Captial, who's the biggest investor in BYD (China's
biggest mask factory). He usually answers my texts in a few minutes. BYD is
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now producing 15 million masks a day, scaling to 30 masks a day, amongst
other things they have a supply 100millions to Italians on the frontline.

Costco order 70 million masks for their employees and members to wear in
store. But if we ask them to use it for Canadians frontline workers we may have
them in priority over Costco, the first delivery is expected in 2 weeks. If you
think it might be of interest, Mr. Trudeau or anyone in his team can reach me
anytime a

Best.

JF

Reed Hastings © Li Lu'. when do you expect these on the shelves at
Costco? week, month, quarter or year from now?

Love Reply - 3d 005

Li Lu Reed Hastings the order is fir 70 plus millions deliver iver
the next month or so. Firstbshipment in two weeks or so_ But
they are for members entering into stores ( for free i believe), not
for sales in stores initially.

Like Reply 3d a

--- Confidentiality Warning: This message and any attachments are confidential and subject to copyright. They are intended only for the use of the intended
recipient(s) and maybe privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review, retransmission, conversion to hard copy,
copying, circulation or other use of this message and any attachments is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender
immediately by return c-mail, and delete this message and any attachments from your system.

--- Avis de confidentialite : Cc message et toute piece jointe sont confidentiels et assujettis au droit d'auteur. II est de I'usage exclusif du ou des destinataire(s)
vise(s) et peuvent ctre confidentiels. Si vous n'etes pas le(s) destinataire(s) vise(s), nous attirons votre attention sur le fait qu'il est strictement interdit d'utiliser
cette information, de la transmettre, de I'imprimer sur pa pier, de la copier, de la distribuer ou de la diffuser. Si vows n'dtes pas le destinataire vise, veuillez en
aviser Immedlatement 1'expediteur par courriel electronique et d6truire cc message et toute topic de celui-ci.
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